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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 10
1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 900
Seattle, WA 98101-3140

OFFICE OF
WATERAND
WATERSHEDS

lt

NOV 172017
Ms. Wendy Wiles
Administrator
Environmental Solutions Division
Ms. Lydia Emer
Ad m in 1st ralor
Operations Division
Oregon Department of’ Environmental Quality
700 Lloyd Building at 700 NE Multnomah St.. Suite #600
Portland. Oregon 97232
Re: EPA’s Action on the State of Oregon’s Revisions to Oregon’s Surface Water Quality Standards for
Bacteria Sllbmitted on September 7,2016
Dear Ms. Wiles and Ms. Emer:
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has completed its Clean Water Act (CWA) review of
the revised water quality standards for bacteria that Oregon submitted to the EPA on September 7,2016,
along with subsequent clarifications as described in the Technical Support Document for Action on the
State u/Oregon ‘s Revised Bacteria Sur/hce Water Qua/ui’ Standards Submitted on September 7, 2016
(hereafter referred to as the EPA TSD). Under CWA Section 303(c), 33 U.S.C § 313(c). states must
establish water quality standards and submit them to the EPA for approval or disapproval. Revisions to a
state’s water quality standards must also be subniitted to the EPA for approval or disapproval. A
summary of the EPA’s actions is provided below and further described in the enclosed EPA TSD.
Summaiw of the EPA’s Approval Action
Pursuant to the EPA’s authority under CWA Section 303(c) and implementing regulations found at 40
CFR Part 131. the EPA is approving the following provisions:
• OAR-340-041-0009(1) and
• The revised Tables and new Figures at OAR 340-041-0101. 340-041-0220, 340-041 -0230, 34004 1-0300. and 340-041-0320.
The bacteria criteria revisions to protect coastal and freshwater contact recreation adopted by Oregon
and approved today, are consistent with 40 CFR § 131.11 as explained in EPA’s 2012 Clean Water Act
Section 304(a) recommendations for recreational waters.
Provisions the EPA Did Not Take Action On
The EPA did not take an action on OAR-340-041-0009(2)-(l 1) submitted by Oregon because these
provisions are not water quality standards under section 303(c) of the CWA. The EPA TSD (Section IV)
provides the EPA’s rationale for not acting on the provisions.

Lastly, Oregon included in the submission (blue underlined indicating revised) all of Tables 220A,
230A. 300A, and 320A. and Figures 220A-B. 230A-B, 300A-B. and 320A-B. Oregon has since
confirmed that although these tables and figures were identified in the submission as new or revised text,
they do not represent changes to Oregon’s rules for CWA purposes. Instead the identification of the
above-cited tables and figures was done for the administrative purpose of consolidating the tables and
figures into Oregon’s administrative rules and therefore constitute administrative changes for state rule
purposes only. Therefore, the EPA is not taking action on these revisions, and is instead approving only
the revisions submitted in the subsequently revised Tables 220A. 230A. 300A. and 320A and only new
Figures identified in Section 111 of the EPA TSD.
Today’s Action and Federally Promulgated Recreational Water Oualitv Criteria at 40 CFR 131.41
On November 16, 2004, the EPA promulgated bacteriological criteria for coastal recreation waters for
those states not complying with CWA section 303(0(1 )(A) as established by the 2000 BEt\Cl I Act
(Water Quality Standards for Coastal and Great Lakes Recreation Waters. 69 FR 67218). Oregon was
included in that promulgation at 40 CFR 131.41. As a result of the EPA’s approval today. Oregons
bacteria criteria for marine coastal recreation waters at 340-041-0009(1)(b) will be in effect for CWA
purposes in Oregon. 40 CFR 131.41 will continue to include a reference to Oregon until the EPA
formally withdraws Oregon from the federal rule.
Next Steps
Now that the water quality standards are approved and can be used for CWA purposes, the EPA looks
forward to continuing to coordinate with Oregon as it revises its implementation methods for these water
quality standards to support the 303(d) listing, TMDL, and NPDES permitting programs. We appreciate
the coordinated effort that the State of Oregon has led on its bacteria water quality standards rulemaking.
If you have any questions about the EPA’s action, please feel free to contact me at (206) 553-1755 or
have your staff contact Roehelle Labiosa at (206)553-1172.
Sincerely,

Michael J. Lidgard, Acting Director
Office of Water and Watersheds
Enclosure
cc:

Ms. Jennifer Wigal, ODEQ
Ms. Debra Sturdevant, ODEQ

Technical Support Documcnt
for Action on the State of Oregon’s Bacteria Surface Water Quality
Standards Submitted on September 7, 2016
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I.
Introduction
The Oregon Environmental Quality Commission adopted new and revised water quality
standards (WQS) in Chapter 340, Division 41, of Oregon’s Administrative Rules (OAR 340-041)
on August 17, 201 6 (hereafter referred to as the “2016 adoption”). Oregon submitted the 2016
adoption of new and revised WQS to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on
September 7,2016, with subsequent clarifications provided as described below.
Revisions addressed in today’s decision include revisions to Oregon’s Bacteria Rules at OAR
340-041-0009, and newly adopted designated use clarifications for specific basins at OAR 340041-0101, 340-041-0220, 340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 340-041-0320.
This document is organized as follows:
Part 11 of this document describes the Clean Water Act (CWA) requirements for action on WQS
submissions.
Part 111 contains the basis for the EPA’s approval under section 303(c) of the CWA of the new or
revised WQS in the 2016 adoption. This part distinguishes between two categories of revisions
to Oregon’s WQS: (1) substantive revisions to the WQS and (2) non-substantive revisions to the
WQS.
Part IV discusses provisions that the EPA is not acting on because the EPA has determined that
the provisions are not new or revised WQS under section 303(c) of the CWA. These provisions
include implementation provisions at OAR 340-041-0009(2)-Ui) which are used by Oregon in
National Pollutant Discharge Implementation System (NPDES) permit compliance and
enforcement actions, and revisions to certain Oregon designated use maps and tables to co-locate
the use maps and tables with other water quality standards in the Oregon Administrative Rules,
340-041.
Part V discusses the relationship between today’s action and EPA’s 2004 promulgation of
coastal contact reaction WQS for Oregon.
II.

Clean Water Act Requirements for Water Quality Standards

Under Section 303(c) of the CWA and federal implementing regulations at 40 CFR § 131.4,
states and authorized tribes have the primary responsibility for reviewing, establishing, and
revising WQS, which consist primarily of the designated uses of a waterbody or waterbody
segment, the water quality criteria that protect those designated uses, and an antidegradation
policy. This statutory and regulatory framework allows states and authorized tribes to work with
local communities to adopt appropriate designated uses (as required in 40 CFR § 131.10(a)) and
to adopt criteria to protect those designated uses (as required in 40 CFR §131.11(a)).
States and authorized tribes are required to hold public hearings for the purpose of reviewing
applicable WQS periodically but at least once every three years and, as appropriate, modify and
adopt these standards (40 CER § 131.20). Each state and authorized tribe must follow applicable
legal procedures for revising or adopting such standards (40 CFR § 131 .5(a)(6)) and submit
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certification by the state’s or authorized tribe’s attorney general, or other appropriate legal
authority within the state/authorized tribe, that the WQS were duly adopted pursuant to
state/tribal law (40 CFR §131.6(e)). EPA’s review authority and the minimum requirements for
state and authorized tribal submissions are described in 40 CFR §*131.5 and 131.6.
States and authorized tribes are required by 40 CFR § 131.11(a) to adopt water quality criteria
that protect its designated uses. In establishing such criteria, states and authorized tribes should
establish numeric values based on one of the following:
(1) 304(a) guidance;
(2) 304(a) guidance modified to reflect site-specific conditions; or,
(3) Other scientifically defensible methods (40 CFR § 131.11 (b)( 1)).
In addition, states and authorized tribes should establish narrative criteria where numeric criteria
cannot be determined or to supplement numeric criteria (see 40 CFR § 131.11 (b)(2)).
Section 303(c) of the CWA also requires states and authorized tribes to submit new or revised
WQS to the EPA for review and action. The EPA is required to review these changes to ensure
revisions to WQS are consistent with the CWA and EPA’s implementing regulations. The EPA
considers four questions (described below) when evaluating whether a particular provision is a
new or revised WQS. If all four questions are answered “yes” then the provision would likely
constitute a new or revised WQS that the EPA has the authority and duty to approve or
disapprove under CWA § 303(c)(3).’
(1) Is it a legally binding provision adopted or established pursuant to state or tribal law?
(2) Does the provision address designated uses, water quality criteria (narrative or
numeric) to protect designated uses, and/or antidegradation requirements for waters of
the United States?
(3) Does the provision express or establish the desired condition (e.g., uses, criteria) or
instream level of protection (e.g., antidegradation requirements) for waters of the
United States immediately or mandate how it will be expressed or established for such
waters in the ftiture?
(4) Does the provision establish a new WQS or revise an existing WQS?
Furthenhore, the federal WQS regulations at 40 CFR § 13 1.21 state, in part, that when the EPA
disapproves a state’s or authorized tribe’s WQS, the EPA shall specify the changes that are
needed to assure compliance with the requirements of the CWA and federal WQS regulations.
Finally, the EPA considers non-substantive edits to existing WQS to constitute new or revised
WQS that the EPA has the authority to approve or disapprove under § 303(c)(3). While these
edits and changes do not substantively change the meaning or intent of the existing WQS, the
EPA believes it is reasonable to treat such edits and changes in this manner to ensure public
transparency as to which provisions are applicable for CWA purposes. The EPA notes that the
scope of its review and action on non-substantive edits or editorial changes extend only to the
‘See the EPA’s What isa New or Revised Water Quality Standard Under CWA 303(c) (3)? Frequently Asked
Questions, October 2012.
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edits or changes themselves. The EPA is not re-opening or reconsidering the underlying WQS
which are the subject of the non-substantive edits or editorial changes.
Ill.

EPA Action on New and Revised Water Quality Standards

A. Revised Provisions of Oregon’s Water Quality Standards
Oregon submitted the following items in support of its rulemaking and to meet the requirements
of40 CFR § 131.6:
(I) a Certificate and Order of Filing from Oregon’s Secretary of State that the rules were
duly adopted by the Environmental Quality Commission (Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality) dated August 17, 2016 and filed on August 18, 2016;
(2) a State of Oregon Attorney General’s Certification that the rules were adopted
consistent with Oregon Law, dated September 6, 2016;
(3) a Public Rule Package submitted to Oregon’s Environmental Quality Commission,
which includes information regarding four informational meetings held in October,
2015 and two public hearings that Oregon held in-person and simulcast via webinar
on April 19, 2016 in Portland, Oregon, and in Newport, Oregon, during the 45-day
comment period for the proposed rule revisions. The Public Rule Package also
includes supporting analysis for the proposed rules, among other information
regarding public involvement related to Oregon’s rule revision process as well as the
adopted rules in clean copy and track changes;2
(4) A technical review document dated August 201 6 which includes data and analyses
that Oregon conducted in support of the revised rules.
Subsequent clarifications included:
(1) On 9/26/2016, email confirmation by Aron Borok, ODEQ, that “The draft rule
changes in the EQC staff report are what EQC considered and approved.”, clarifying
that the submitted rule revisions to the EQC on August 16, 2016 are considered the
final adopted revisions.
(2) A corrected map for Coos Bay submitted on December 22, 2016: OAR 340-041-0300
Figure 300C: Water Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
Coos Bay, South Coast Basin, Oregon (Draft December, 2016).
(3) On April 12, 2017, submission of clarified use tables displaying solely the substantive
revisions submitted by ODEQ with the package.
For the Oregon provisions from the 2016 adoption identified below, all underlined text indicates
language that is new and strikeout text indicates the language that was removed by the 2016
adoption.

2

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, Aug. 17-18, 2016. Oregon Environmental Quality Commission
meeting Rulemaking, Action item I. Water Quality Bacteria Standards 2016
Issue Paper: Revisions to the Water Quality Standard for Bacteria. By Aron Borok. August 2016. Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality. Herein referred to as Oregon Issue Paper 2016.
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I. Oregon’s Bacteria Criteria
The following presents the new and revised language to the WQS contained in the Bacteria
Criteria (OAR 340-041-0009(lfl:
340—041—0009
Bacteria

(1) Numeric Criteria: Organisms of th coliform group commonly associated with fecal sources
M PN ar cu i vnlnt numbwnc hhrLni on um u rpr iflutivc numb i a I ;omplc;) may not
exceed the criteria dc;c rib:I in punigruplr; (a) and (b ) of tlu purw.’ruph iii subsections (a )—( ci ol
this section:
(a) I reshwater

contact

rccreationFrLvat:r tmd

Etunrinc

\‘:at:r; Oth:r

than

ShJHLh

Cnv:.in

(A) A 4490—day lug nuangeomeiric mean of 126 E. cob organisms per IOU miflihterml..s, based
en a nummum of livc (5) unip!cu:
(B) No single sample may exceed 406 E. coli organisms per 100 mlllibi:imLi
(b ) Coastal ater contact recreation. as designated in ( )AR 310—041—0101. 340—041—220. 340—
041—230, 340—011—300 and 310—041 —0320:
(A) A 90—day geometric mean of35 enterococcus organisms per 100 nil.:
(B) Not more than ten percent of the samples may exceed 130 organisms per 100 ml..
(cM Marine \\‘ntcr:; and Estuarin. Shellfish 4icinebanestinuWaten;. as designated in 340—
041—0101. 340—041—220. 3l0—Oll—230. 340—041—300 and 340—011—0320:

LU A feeal coliform median concentration of II or2anisms per 100.. miHihrrijiL+,
(B) with notnNot more than ten percent of the samples jmtv exceeth-a 43 organisms per 100
mLm

The EPA Action
In accordance with its CWA authority, 33 U.S.C. Section 1313(c)(3) and 40 CFR Part 131, the
EPA approves the revisions to OAR 340-041-0009(1), including revisions and additional rule
text for subparts 340-041-0009(1)(a)-(c).
The EPA Rationale
EPA’s WQS regulations at 40 CFR 131 require that criteria protect the designated uses. In
addition to the requirement at 40 CFR 131.11(a) to adopt those water quality criteria that protect
its designated uses, Oregon, as a state covered by the Beaches Environmental Assessment and
5

Coastal Health Act of 2000 (BEACH Act), has specific requirements regarding recreational
water quality criteria for its coastal recreation waters. The BEACH Act of 2000 directed the EPA
to conduct studies associated with pathogens and human health, and to publish recommendations
for pathogens and pathogen indicators based on those studies. On November 26, 2012, the EPA
met those requirements with the release of its “2012 Recreational Water Quality Criteria”
recommendations (Office of Water 820-F-12-058) (“2012 RWQC”). Following the EPA’s
publication of new or revised costal recreation water quality criteria, Section 303(i)W(B) of the
CWA directs states and authorized tribes with coastal recreational waters to adopt and submit
new or revised pathogen water quality standards for coastal recreation waters of the state for all
pathogens and pathogen indicators to which the publication of new or revised water quality
criteria are applicable. As discussed below in the rationale for today’s action, Oregon’s revisions
to 340-041-0009(l)(b) addressing bacteria criteria to protect primary coastal water contact
recreation are consistent with 40 CFR § 131.11 as explained in the EPA’s 2012 RWQC, and thus
address the BEACH Act requirements for coastal recreation waters in Oregon. Furthermore,
Oregon’s revisions to 340-041-0009(l)(a) addressing bacteria criteria to protect primary contact
recreation in fresh water are also consistent with 40 CFR § 131.11 as explained in the EPA’s
2012 RWQC.
OAR 340-041-0009(11
The EPA approves the revisions to 340-041-0009(1), as they are consistent with 40 CFR § 131.11
as explained in the EPA’s 2012 RWQC recommendations and associated data and analysis. First,
the deletion of “of the coliform group” to generalize the first statement to “Organisms commonly
associated with fecal sources” is appropriate, given the addition of enterococci as the primary
coastal water contact recreation indicator organism, which is not a member of the coliform
group. Second, the deletion of the “MPN or equivalent membrane filtration method using a
representative number of samples” is appropriate. The 2012 RWQC does not specify a method as
part of the criterion, therefore, the deletion of the method is approvable.4 Finally, the deletion of
“described in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this paragraph” and its replacement with “in subsections
(a)-(c) of this section” is a non-substantive change, and more clearly reflects the accurate
location of the Numeric Criteria as subsections of the bacteria section. The changes from
“milliliters” or “ml” to “mL” throughout 340-041-00090) and its subparts are considered nonsubstantive changes since they result in consistency and reflect a change to the accepted SI unit
abbreviation.
OAR 340-041-0009(11(a)
water

—

Bacteria Criteria to protect primary contact recreation in fresh

As shown in Table 1 and discussed below, the EPA has determined that each component of

Oregon’s revised freshwater criteria at OAR 340-041-0009(11(a) is protective of primary contact
recreation in fresh water consistent with 40 CFR § 131.11 for the reasons discussed in EPA’s

To the extent the State would like methods recommendations, the 2012 RWQC indicates that culture methods are
appropriate for detection of enterococci and colifomis.
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2012 RWQC recommendations document (Office of Water 820-F-12-058) as well as a
subsequently shared communication from the EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division
regarding the inclusion of recreational water quality criteria durations of up to 90 days.5 In the
2016 adoption, Oregon did not revise where the criteria apply; the fresh water primary contact
recreation criteria apply to all fresh waters that are designated for contact recreation.6

Table 1: Comparison of Oregon’s Revised Criteria at OAR 340-041-0009(1)(a) to Protect
Primary Contact Recreation in Fresh Water with the EPA’s 2012 Recreational Water
Quality Criteria Recommendations7
Criteria Component Fresh
Water

EPA’s 2012 Recommendation

Oregon’s Revision

Indicator

Enterococci or E. coli

No change to Oregon ‘s
previously approved rules
E. colt still indicator

Magnitude (cfu/100 mE)

Recommendation 1
Rate of 36/1,000

-

.

Enterococci: GM
130

=

-

Illness

35; STV

=

Revised language from “log
mean” to geometric mean
No change in criterion
magnitudes:

E. coli: GM= 126; STV=4l0

GM= 126; STV=406

Recommendation 2 Illness
Rate of 32/1,000

Magnitudes consistent with
Illness Rate of 36/1,000;
less stringent than 32/1,000
illness rate.

-

.

Enterococci: GM
110

E. colt: GM

=

=

30; STV

100; STV

=

=

320

No change to units of
organisms per 100 mL

Communication from EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division to the Water Quality Standards
Coordinators: Narrative Justification for Longer Duration Period for Recreational Water Quality Criteria. October
30, 2015.
61n the 2016 adoption, Oregon identified the boundary between marine and freshwaters for the purpose of
applying the appropriate indicator organism, E. coil to fresh waters, and enterococci to marine waters.
Note that EPA’s regulatory basis for acting on a water quality criterion is not its 304(a) criteria recommendations.
Rather EPA’s basis for acting on water quality criteria is whether the new or revised criteria is consistent with 40
CFR §131.11. However, in its review, EPA looks at the most recent science which is generally reflected in EPA’s
most recent 304(a) criteria recommendations, such as EPA’s 2012 Recreational Water Quality Criteria
Recommendations. This table represents EPA’s evaluation of the State’s criteria with the latest scientific
information.
Although the 2012 RWQC include units of cfu/100 mL, the use of “organisms” per 100 mL is functionally
equivalent.
7

Deletion of language that
calculation is based on a
minimum of five (5)
samples.
Duration and Frequency
GM

Duration and Frequency
STV

-

-

GM = Geometric Mean; STV
units

=

The waterbody GM should not
be greater than the selected GM
magnitude in any 30-day
interval,

Consistent with the EPA’s
recommendation (see
Oregon’s adopted language
in the Duration and
Frequency discussion
below) after further
clarification from EPA’s
Standards and Health
Protection Division, 2Ol5.
A 90-day geometric mean.

There should not be greater than
a 10 percent excursion
frequency of the selected STV
magnitude in the same 30-day
interval.

Consistent with the EPA’s
recommendation (see
Oregon’s adopted language
in the Duration and
Frequency discussion
below) after further
clarification from EPA’s
Standards and Health
Protection Division, 2015.10
No single sample may
exceed 406 organisms per
100 mL (unchanged from
previously approved
language)

Statistical Threshold Value; efu

=

colony forming

Indicator
Oregon is not changing its indicator organism in fresh water from Oregon’s previously
approved bacterial indicator. The EPA recommends the use of either E. coli or

Communication from EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division to the Water Quality Standards
Coordinators: Narrative Justification for Longer Duration Period for Recreational Water Quality Criteria. October
30, 2025.
10
Communication from EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division to the Water Quality Standards
Coordinators: Narrative Justification for Longer Duration Period for Recreational Water Quality Criteria. October
30, 2015.

8

enterococci as an indicator in freshwater; adopting one of the two is sufficient. Oregon
continues to apply the previously approved indicator, K ccii.
Magnitude
In 1999,’’ the EPA approved Oregon’s bacteria rules for freshwaters adopted in 1996,
including the magnitude and units, comprising a “log” mean of 126 organisms/100 mL
and a statistical threshold value (STV) of 406 organisms/l00 mL. Oregon’s 2016
adoption includes a change from a “log” mean to a “geometric mean” (GM) which,
together with the original criterion magnitude, is consistent with 40 CFR § 131.11 as
explained in the EPA’s 2012 RWQC forE. coli at an illness rate of 36/1,000 primary
contact recreators. I’ In today s action, the EPA acknowledges that, similar to the EPA
approval in j999,13 “organisms per 100 mL” is functionally equivalent to “colony
forming units per 100 mL” (CFUs per 100 mL), the units used in the 304(a)
recommended water quality criteria. The EPA interprets Oregon’s use of “organism” as
the unit of measure for the recreational standard magnitude value to refer to the final
result of the analytic test regardless of whether a method based on colony forming (cfu)
or most probable number (MPN) unit is used and not the total number of organisms on
the plates or in the tubes. CFUs are actual counts of bacterial colonies grown on a
membrane filter or directly on an agar plate after an incubation period. MPN counts are
statistically derived counts based on positive samples in culture broth tubes vs. the total
number of tubes used in the test also after an incubation period. Both units reflect the
number of bacterial organisms in the water when the sample was taken.
‘

-

—

The EPA recommends adoption of both a GM and a STV at an illness rate of either
36/1,000 primary contact recreators or 32/1,000 primary contact recreators. Oregon’s GM
of 126 organisms per 100 mL together with an STV of 406 organisms per 100 mL results
in an illness rate that does not exceed EPA’s recommendation of 36/1,000 primary
contact recreators, therefore, Oregon’s revised fresh water criteria magnitudes are
sufficiently protective of primary contact recreation.
Duration and Frequency
Oregon’s revised E. coil criteria to protect primary contact recreation in fresh water
specify, “A 90-day geometric mean”, which is a change from the previous duration of”A
30-day log mean.” EPA analysis has shown that a geometric mean not to exceed 90 days,
“Recommended Action for Partial Approval, Partial Disapproval Action of Oregon’s Dissolved Oxygen,
Temperature, pH, and Bacteria Standards from Dru Keenan, Water Quality Standards Coordinator to Randy Smith,
Director Office of Water Date: July 21, 1999
12
Oregon’s adoption of an SW of 406 forE. coil is more stringent than the 410 SW that results in an illness rate of
36/1,000 recreators; however, it is less stringent than the 2012 RWQC E. coil SW of 320 which would result in an
illness rate of 32/1,000 recreators.
13
Recommended Action for Partial Approval, Partial Disapproval Action of Oregon’s Dissolved Oxygen,
Temperature, pH, and Bacteria Standards from Dru Keenan, Water Quality Standards Coordinator to Randy Smith,
Director Office of Water Date: July 21, 1999

9

in combination with the protective criteria magnitudes, is protective of a primary contact
recreation use and consistent with the 2012 RWQC data and analysis.’4

OAR 340-041-0009(11(b)
coastal ivater

—

Bacteria Criteria to protect primary contact recreation in

As shown in Table 2 and discussed below, the EPA has determined that each component of
Oregon’s revised coastal water contact criteria (criterion magnithde, frequency, and duration) at
OAR 340-041-0009(12(b) is protective of primary contact recreation in coastal water consistent
with 40 CFR §13 1.11 for the reasons discussed in EPA’s 2012 RWQC recommendations
document (Office of Water 820-F-12-058) as well as a subsequently shared communication from
the EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division regarding the inclusion of recreational water
quality criteria durations of up to 90 days.’5 In the 2016 adoption, Oregon has also clarified the
extent of coastal water contact recreation, which is identified in the maps and tables at OAR 340041-0101, 340-041-0220, 340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 34004l0320.16

Table 2: Comparison of Oregon’s Revised Criteria at OAR 340-041-0009(1)(b) to Protect
Primary Contact Recreation in Coastal Water with the EPA’s 2012 Recreational Water
Quality Criteria Recommendations’7
Criteria Component Fresh
Water

EPA’s 2012 Recommendation

Oregon’s Revision

Indicator

Enterococci

Ente;-o cocci

Magnitude (cfu/100 mL)

Recommendation 1
Rate of 36/1,000

-

14

-

Illness

Magnitudes consistent with
Illness Rate of 36/1,000;

See Communication from EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division to the EPA Water Quality Standards
Coordinators: Narrative Justification for Longer Duration Period for Recreational Water Quality Criterio. October
30, 2015. Oregon has not included a frequency of exceedance of the magnitude together with its fresh water
primary contact STV.
“Communication from EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division to the Water Quality Standards
Coordinators: Narrative Justification for Longer Duration Period for Recreational Water Quality Criteria. October
30, 2015.
16
In the 2016 adoption, Oregon identified the boundary between marine and freshwaters for the purpose of
applying the appropriate indicator organism, E. ccli to fresh waters, and enterococci to marine waters.
17
Note that EPA’s regulatory basis for acting on a water quality criterion is not its 304(a) criteria recommendations.
Rather EPA’s basis for acting on water quality criteria is whether the new or revised criteria is consistent with 40
CFR §131.11. However, in its review, EPA looks at the most recent science which is generally reflected in EPA’s
most recent 304(a) criteria recommendations, such as EPA’s 201? Recreational Water Quality Criteria
Recommendations. This table represents EPA’s evaluation of the State’s criteria with the latest scientific
information.
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Enterococci: GM
130

=

35; STV

GM35;STVI3O

Recommendation 2
Rate of 32/1,000
Enterococci: GM
110

Duration and Frequency
GM

Duration and Frequency
STV

-

-

GM = Geometric Mean; STV
units

=

=

=

-

Units of organisms per 100
mL’8

Illness

30; STV

=

The waterbody GM should not
be greater than the selected GM
magnitude in any 30-day
interval,

Consistent with the EPA’s
recommendation (see
Oregon’s adopted language
in the Duration and
Frequency discussion
below) after thrther
clarification from EPA’s
Standards and Health
Protection Division, 20l5)
A 90-day geometric mean

There should not be greater than
a 10 percent excursion
frequency of the selected STV
magnitude in the same 30-day
interval.20

Consistent with the EPA’s
recommendation (see
Oregon’s adopted language
in the Duration and
Frequency discussion
below). Not more than ten
percent of samples may
exceed 130 organisms per
100 mL

Statistical Threshold Value; cfu

=

colony forming

Indicator
Oregon has adopted enterococci as its indicator organism in coastal water contact
recreation waters to protect primary contact recreation. Oregon’s indicator enterococci is
consistent with § 13 1.11 and protective of coastal primary contact recreation waters, as
explained in the EPA’s 2012 RWQC recommendations. Oregon adopted enterococci for
18

Although the 2012 RWQC include units of cfu/100 mL, the use of “organisms” per 100 mL is functionally
equivalent (see freshwater criteria, above).
‘
Communication from EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division to the Water Quality Standards
Coordinators: Narrative Justification for Longer Duration Period for Recreational Water Quality Criteria. October
30, 2015.
20
Within the same 90-day interval of sampling, as clarified in the Issue Paper, 2016, page 33
11

all waters designated for coastal water contact recreation in Sections OAR 340-041-0101,
340-041-0220, 340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 340-041-0320. The EPA’s action on
the revised OAR 340-041-0101, 340-041-0220, 340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 340041-0320 is addressed in “2. EPA Action on Oregon’s Designated Use Tables and
Maps”, below.
Magnitude
Oregon’s 2016 revisions are based on a geometric mean of 35 organisms per 100 mL, and
a STV of 130 organisms per 100 mL. not to be exceeded in more than 10% of samples, at
an illness rate of 36/1,000 primary contact recreators. In today’s action, the EPA
acknowledges that, similar to the EPA approval in 1999,21 “organisms per 100 mL” is
functionally equivalent to “colony-forming units per 100 mL” (CFUs per 100 mL), the
units used in the 304(a) recommended water quality criteria.22 The EPA recommends
adoption of both a GM and a STV at an illness rate of either 36/1,000 primary contact
recreators or 32/1,000 primary contact recreators, and, therefore, Oregon’s adopted
coastal water contact recreation criteria magnitudes are sufficiently protective of primary
contact recreation in Oregon’s coastal waters.
Duration and Frequency
Oregon’s adopted enterococci criteria to protect primary contact recreation in coastal
waters specify a 90-day geometric mean. A geometric mean not to exceed 90 days and a
STV not to exceed more than 10 percent of samples within that 90-day period at the
magnitudes recommended to protect at 36/1000 or 32/1000 illnesses is consistent with the
data and analysis used in developing the 2012 RWQC to protect primary contact
recreation.23 Therefore, Oregon’s adoption of a frequency of exceedance of the STy, 130
enterococci organisms per 100 mL, in no more than ten percent of samples within the
same 90-day period over which the GM of 35 organisms per 100 mL is calculated, is
protective of primary contact recreation in Oregon’s coastal waters.
OAR 34O-041-OOO9(Wc
harvesting

—

Revisions to the bacteria criteria to protect shellfish

Recommended Action for Partial Approval, Partial Disapproval Action of Oregon’s Dissolved Oxygen,
Temperature, pH, and Bacteria Standards from Dru Keenan, Water Quality Standards Coordinator to Randy Smith,
Director Office of Water Date: July 21, 1999
22
The EPA interprets Oregon’s use of “organism” as the unit of measure for the recreational standard magnitude
value as referring to the final result of the analytic test regardless of whether a method based on colony forming
(cfu) or most probable number (MPN) unit is used and not the total number of organisms on the plates or in the
tubes. CFUs are actual counts of bacterial colonies growii on a membrane filter or directly on an agar plate after an
incubation period. MPN counts are statistically derived counts based on positive samples in culture broth tubes vs.
the total number of tubes used in the test also after an incubation period. Both units reflect the number of bacterial
organisms in the water when the sample WftS taken.
23
See Communication from EPA’s Standards and Health Protection Division to the EPA Water Quality Standards
Coordinators: Narrative Justification for Longer Duration Period far Recreational Water Quality Criteria. October
30, 2015.
—
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As part of the 2016 adoption, Oregon revised its bacteria criteria to protect shellfish
harvesting (previously “shellfish growing waters”). Oregon revised the application of the
fecal coliform bacteria criteria from “Marine Waters and Estuarine Shellfish Growing
Waters” to “shellfish harvesting as designated in OAR 340-041-0101, 340-041-0220,
340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 340-041-0320.” Oregon has revised its WQS to
specifically clarify that the State’s fecal coliform criteria protect shellfish harvesting in all
marine waters and in estuarine waters specified in the maps and tables referenced in 340041-0009(l)(c). “Shellfish harvesting” is more appropriate than the previous terminology
of “shellfish growing” waters because it better reflects the intent of the fecal coliform
criteria to protect human health when harvesting and consuming shellfish. This revision
rcflccts the purpose for which the fecal coliform criteria were originally derived, as
discussed in the EPA’s “Gold Book.”21 Furthermore, Oregon has clarified in maps and
tables adopted into the Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR 340-041-0101, 340-0410220, 340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 340-041-0320) where Oregon’s best available
data indicate that shellfish harvesting is attainable based on where shellfish suitable for
harvesting may be Located. The approval of these maps and tables is discussed below. All
other changes to OAR 340-041-0009(l)(c) represent non-substantive clarifications or
grammatical improvements that the EPA is approving, including the addition of the
subpart lettering, and the change from “with not more than ten percent of the samples
to “not more than ten percent of samples may exceed...” which are
exceeding
equivalent in meaning.

2. EPA Action on Oregon’s Clarification Comprising the Designated Use Tables and
Maps, corresponding to Oregon’s human health uses protected by the bacteria
rules identified in OAR 340-041-0101, 340-041-0220, 340-041-0230, 340-0410300, and 340-041-0320
The following presents the clarification revisions to the text and tables and new figures for
Sections OAR 340-041-0101, 340-041-0220, 340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 340-041-0320.
All blue underlined text indicates language that is new and red strikeout indicates the language
that Oregon removed in the 2016 adoption. All marine waters in Oregon are designated for
coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting, and the maps indicate the estuarine
extent of the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting designated uses up to the
boundary’ where the freshwater contact recreation use abuts the coastal water contact recreation
use. Estuarine areas unable to support shellfish harvest are designated for coastal contact
recreation only.
OAR 340-041-0101

24

U.S. EPA 1986. Quality Criteria for Water. EPA 440/5-86-001, May 1, 1986.
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Basin-Specific Criteria (Main Stem Columbia River)
340-041-0101
Beneficial Uses to Be Protected in the Main Stem Columbia River
(1) \Vater quality in the main stem Columbia River (see Figure 1) must be managed to protect
the designated beneficial uses shown in Table lOlA (November 2003).
(2) Designated fish uses to be protected in the main stem Columbia River are shown in Table
loin (November 2003).
(3) (. oasial xater contact recreation and shellfish iuinestinz use is to he protected in the portion
of the main stein Columbia Riverrn’j— desiL’nated for these uses in Fitiure lOlA (Auizust 2016).

Table lOlA
Designated Beneficial Uses
Main stem Cdumbia River
(OAR 340-041-0101)
(November 2003)

WIfl!

Beneficial Uses
Public Domestic Water supply’

Columbia River Mouth to RM

Columbia River RM

86 to aog

86
X

—

x

Private Domestic Water Supply’

X

industrial Water Supply

X

x

ithaatio,,

X

N

Livestock Watering

N

N

Fish & Aquatic Life2

N

N

\Vikllife & Htuiting

N

N

Fisi,i,,g-1

N

N

Boating

N

N

Water Contact Recreation1

N

N

Aesthetic Quality

N

N

-

Hydro Power

N

Conm,erniat Navigation &
Transportation

N

N

-

‘

X

Will, adequate pretreatment and natural quality to meet drinking vater standards.
See also Table bIB for fish use desicnations for rims river.
-Sec ,Iso Firi’re 101.4 for co.sstat waler

c,ttlaLt ,,e

:nltI sIiellfllt

ts:lnc\tIT,cdq%je,,.stjops
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OAR 34004 1-0101
Fgvrc Wa nt.rConnd Recnaton aid Shiltrsh Hrse;tflgO*s.gntad Us.;
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Coljmbn River Cobmb Rj,cr Oarn Oregen (Ornft thr.vey 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0220
Basin-Specific Criteria (Mid Coast Basin)
340-041-0220
Beneficial Uses to Be Protected in the Mid Coast Basin
(1) Water quality in the Mid Coast Basin (see Figure I) may he managed to protect the
designated beneficial uses shown in Table 220A (November 2003).
(2) Designated lish uses to be protected in the Mid Coast Basin are shown in Figures 220A and
220B (November 2003).
(3) Coastal v. ater contact recreation use is to be protected in all Mid Coast Basin marine
and in coastal waters designated in Fiuures 220C throtieli 22011 (Auizust 2016).
(4) Shellfish hanestin use is to be protected in all Mid Coast Basin marine waters and in
coastal waters designated in Figures 220C throuuh 220Ff (Au2ust 2016).

15
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Table 220A
Designated Beneficial Uses
Mid Coast Basin
(OAR 340-041-0220)
(November 2003)

Public Domestic Water Supply’

X

Private Domestic Water Supply’

X

Industrial Water Supply

X

X

Irrigation

X

Livestock Watering

X

Fish & Aquatic Life2

X

X

Wildlife & Hunting

X

X

Fishing3

X

X

Boating

X

X

Water Contact Recreation3

X

X

Aesthetic Quality

X

X
X

Hydro Power
Commercial Navigation &
Transportation

X

With adequate pretreatment (filtration & disinfection) and natural quality to meet drinking
water standards.
2

See also Figures 230A and 230B for fish use designations for this basin.

For coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses, see also Figures 220C (Salmon
River Estuary), 220D (Siletz Bay), 220E (Yaquina Bay), 220F (Alsea River Estuary), 220G (Yachats
River Estuary), and 220H (Siuslaw River Estuary)
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OAR 340-041-0220
Ficire 220C Water Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses

Salman River, Mid Coast Basin, Oregon (Draft February, 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0220
Finura 220D Water Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
SileLz River, Mid Coast Basin, Oregon (Draft February, 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0220
Figure 220F Water Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
Alsea River. Mid Coast Basin. Oregon (Drah February, 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0220
Fiqure 220G: Water Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
Yachats River. Mid Coast Basin, Oregon (Draft February, 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0220
Fiqure 2201+ Waler Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Des!gnated Uses
Siuslaw River, Mid Coast Basin, Oregon (Craft February, 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0230

Basin-Specific Criteria (North Coast)
340-041-0230
Beneficial Uses to Be Protected in the North Coast Basin

(1) \Vater quality in the North Coast Basin (see Fizwe 1) must he managed to protect the
desirniated beneficial uses shown in Table 230A (November 2005).
(2) Desiiiated fish uses to be protected in the North Coast Basin me shown in Figures 230A and
230B (Noveniber 2003).
3) Coastal water contact iecreaiion use is to be protected in all North Coast Basin mainle waters
and in coastal warets desiiiated in Fi2lIres 230C tlwousb 230H (AIt2ust 2016).
(4) Shellfish harvestin2 use is to be protected in all North Coast Bashi marine waters and in
coastal waters as desicmated in Fianres 23oCtlwouah 230H (August 2016).
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Table 230A
Designated Beneficial Uses
North Coast Basin
(OAR 340-041 -0230)
(November 2003)

Beneficial Uses

Estuaries &
Adjacent Marine
Waters

All Steams &
Tributaries Thereto

Public Domestic Water Supply’

X

Private Domestic Water Supply1

X

Industrial WaterSupply

X

X

Irrigation

X

Livestock Watering

X

Fish & Aquatic Life2

X

X

Wildlife & Hunting

X

X

Fishing3

X

X

Boating

X

X

Water Contact Recreation3

X

X

Aesthetic Quality

X

X

Hydro Power
X

Commercial Navigation &
Transportation

With adequate pretreatment (filtration & disinfection) and natural quality to meet drinking
water standards.
I

2

See also Figures 230A and 230B for fish use designations for this basin.

For coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses, see also Figures 230C
(Necanicum River Estuary), 230D (Nehalem Bay), 230E (Tillamook Bay), 230F(Netarts Bay), 230G
(Sand Lake), and 230H (Nestucca Bay)
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OAR 340-041-0230
Fiqure 230C- Waler Conlacl Recreahon and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
Necanicum Bay, North Coast Basin. Oregon (Draft February. 2016)
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OAR 340-041-02W
Figure 2lOE Water Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
rillamook Bay. North Coast Basin, Oregon (Draft February. 2016)
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OAR 348-041-0230
Figure 230F Water Cantact Recreation and SheiWish Harvesting Designated Uses
Netarts Bay, North Coast Basin, Oregon (Draft February, 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0230
Fiqure 230G’ Water Contact Reaeaton and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
Sand Lake, North Coast Basin. Oregon (Draft February, 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0230
Ejfl4re 23011- Waler Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
Nestucca Bay. North Coast Basin. Oregon (Draft February, 2016)
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OAR 340-041-0300

Basin-Specific Ctiteria (South Coast)
340-041-0300
Beneficial Uses to Be Protected in the South Coast Basin

(1) Water quality in the South Coast Basin (see Figure 1) must be managed to protect tile
desiziiatecl beneficial uses shown in Table 300A (November 2003).
(2) Desi2nated fish uses to be protected in the South Coast Basin are shown iii Figures 300A
(August 2005) and 300B (November2003).
±Coastal water contact recreation use is io be protected in all South Coast Basin marine waters
and iii coastal waters desianated iii Figures 300C and 3000 (Aiwust 2016).
(-h Shellfish hazvcstili2 use is to be protected in all South Coast Basin ilianne waters and iii
coasial waters as desianated iii Finres 300C and 3000 (Auwst 2016)

Table 300A
I ‘] 1’l
S a ci
Depaflniol
Envkonmiiibl
Outhy

Designated Beneficial Uses
South Coast Basin
(OAR 340-041-0300)
(November 2003)
Estuaries &
Adjacent Marine
Waters

Beneficial Uses

All Steams &
Tributaries Thereto

x

Public Domestic Water Supply’

ix

Private Domestic Water Supply1
t

Industrial Water Supply
Irrigation

x

Livestock Watering
Fish & Aquatic Life2
Wildlife & Hunting
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OAR 340-041-0300
FiQure 30CC: Water Contact Recreation and Shellfish
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OAR 340-041-0320

Basin-Specific Ctiteiia (Umpqua Basin)
340-041-0320
Beneficial Uses to Be Protected in the Urnpqua Basin

ui

(1) Vater quality the Umpqua Basin (see Fi2ure 1) must be managed to protect the designated
beneficial uses shown in Table 320A (November 2003)
(2) Desiiated fish uses to be protected iii the LTmpqua Basin are shown in Figures 320A
Xoveinber 2003) and 320B (August 2005).
(3) Coastal water contact recreation use is to be protected in all marine watets adjacent to the
Umpc,ua River and in coastal waters clesiziiated in Fi2ure 320C (Au2ust 20161
M) Shellfish han-estin2 use is to be protected iii all marine waters adjacent to the Umpgua River
and in coastal waters as desi2nated in Fi2llre 520C (August 2016j

35

Table 320A
Designated Beneficial Uses
Umpqua Basin
(OAR 340-041-0320)
(November 2003)

Public
Domestic
Water Supply1

X

X

X

X

Private
Domestic
Water
Supply1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Irrigation

X

X

X

X

Livestock
Watering

X

X

X

X

Industrial
Water Supply

X

Fish&Aquatic
Life2

X

X

X

X

X

Wildlife&
Hunting

X

X

X

X

X

Fishing

X3

X

X

X

X

Boating

X

X

X

X

X

Water Contact
Recreation

X3

X

X

X

X

Aesthetic
Quality

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Hydro Power
Commercial
Navigation &
Transportation

X

I
With adequate pretreatment (filtration and disinfection) and natural quality to meet drinking water
standards.
2

See also Figures 320A and 3206 for fish use designations for this basin.

For coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses in the Umpqua River Estuary and
Adjacent Marine Waters, see also Figure 320C.
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OAR 340-041-0320
Figure 320C, Water Contact Recreation and Shellfish Harvesting Designated Uses
Winchester Bay, Umpqua Basin, Oregon (Draft February. 2016)
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The EPA Action
In accordance with its CWA authority, 33 U.S.C. Section 1313(c)(3) and 40 CFR Part 131, the
EPA approves the clarifications to the designated uses adopted by Oregon, including the text and
table revisions and the maps clarifying the extent of the coastal water contact recreation and
shellfish harvesting designated uses, and where freshwater contact recreation ends and coastal
contact recreation begins. These were submitted as revisions to Sections OAR 340-041-0101,
340-041-0220, 340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 340-041-0320, and reproduced above in this
technical support document.
The EPA Rationale
In Sections OAR 340-041-0101, 340-041-0220, 340-041-0230, 340-041-0300, and 340-041
0320, Oregon has adopted maps that distinguish where the coastal water contact recreation and
shellfish harvesting designated uses overlap each other and abut the freshwater contact
designated use, for the purposes of applying the bacteria criteria to protect human health. Before
Oregon adopted these rules, the State relied on its narrative that the specific bacteria criteria
applied to marine, estuarine, or freshwaters based on the scientific distinction of these waters.
The State further differentiated between marine and estuarine shellfish growing waters, and
marine and estuarine non-shellfish growing waters for the purposes of applying the bacteria
criteria. As a result, prior to the 2016 rule, implementation of the criteria for CWA purposes was
done after the State determined whether the water was marine, estuarine, or fresh, and, if marine
or estuarine, shellfish growing or non-shellfish growing. With the 2016 adoption, the State
continues to protect the same designated uses previously listed in its regulation. Oregon has
clarified that shellfish harvesting and coastal water contact recreation uses are designated in all
of Oregon’s marine waters, and the State has clarified the upstream-most extent of the uses in
Oregon’s estuaries.25 To protect shellfish harvesting and coastal water contact recreation within
the major estuaries identified in each of the Oregon basins, Oregon’s maps clarify where coastal
water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses are protected. The explanations for these
are described below. To clarify the locations of the upstream extent of coastal water contact
recreation waters versus freshwater contact recreation, and the upstream extent of shellfish
harvesting waters, Oregon relied on multiple lines of evidence.
To demarcate the boundary between the coastal water contact recreation waters and freshwater
contact recreation waters, where sufficient data were available, Oregon used an annual median
salinity of 10 ppth. According to Anderson et al. 1979, cited in Oregon’s TSD 2016, significant
attenuation of the indicator organism for freshwaters, E. coil, occurs at higher salinities (10 ppth
25

Certain estuarine areas unable to support shellfish harvest are identified as coastal contact recreation waters
without overlapping shellfish harvesting waters.
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or higher). and for 10 ppth, after two days of constant exposures, survival remained high
(approximately 100 percent survival). Similarly, data reported in Hanes and Fragala. 1967,26
which served as one line of evidence for the recommendation to apply E. coil to primarily fresh
waters in the U.S. EPA’s Health Effects Criteria for Marine Waters Part 1,27 demonstrated that
up to approximately 11 ppth (33% seawater) salinity constant exposures for two days, no
attenuation in E. coil occurred and in fact E. coil density increased for one strain; at higher
salinity exposures at approximately 23 and 34 ppth (67 and 100% seawater, respectively),
average cell death rate increased significantly. Therefore, in delineating where E. cob is a valid
indicator and applied to protect freshwater contact recreation with E. coil, Oregon appropriately
targeted areas with typically less than two days’ exposure to 10 ppth or greater salinity.28 To
analyze each of the basins, Oregon analyzed annual median salinities and found that salinities
greater than 10 ppth at the boundary locations on the maps generally were limited to times of
high tide, with the dominant condition freshwater. Using ODEQ’s full database screened for data
collected since 1985 (collected with improved data collection methods) and sites with at least 50
months of data to capture interannual variability, the State clearly demarcated freshwaters and
coastal waters for purposes of identifying where each bacterial indicator and criterion applies.
Where sufficient salinity data were not available for certain coastal bays without significant
sloughs. Oregon identified the full extent of each bay for coastal contact recreation use.
Upstream of the coastal water contact recreation demarcation, freshwater contact recreation is
designated throughout Oregon freshwaters as identified in the tables and text associated with all
of Oregon’s basin-specific WQS.
—

Under the BEACH Act, rivers that flow freely to ocean waters are not coastal waters for
purposes of applying marine (coastal) contact recreation criteria. Oregon determined that the
Sixes, Chetco, and Rogue rivers, as well as the many smaller rivers and creeks unnamed in the
basins maps above, flow freely to the ocean, and, therefore, do not have sufficient saltwater
intrusion to be considered coastal waters. Oregon’s adopted rules clarify that freshwater contact
recreation use is designated for the entire extent of the rivers and creeks. The marine waters
adjacent to the mouths of the free-flowing rivers and creeks are designated as coastal water
contact recreation in the adopted rules. Oregon relied on salinity information as well as expert
judgment and public input in making the determinations that these rivers and creeks are free

Hanes, N. Bruce, and Robert Fragala. Effect of Seawater Concentration on Survival of Indicator Bacteria. Journal
(Water Pollution Control Federation), vol. 39, no. 1, 1967, pp. 97—104. JSTOR, www.jstor.org/stable/2S03572O.
“
Cabelli, Vi. 1983. Health Effects Criteria for Marine Recreational Waters, Technical Report. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Health Effects Research Laboratory: Research Triangle Park, NC. EPA 600/1-80-031.
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Note that because the coastal water and freshwater contact recreation boundary has been derived in reference
to the tolerance of E. coil, the application of the coastal water and freshwater contact recreation maps may not be
appropriate for the purposes of applying pollutant criteria or indicators other than E coil. Accordingly, the maps
are referenced in the “Bacteria Criteria” provisions of OAR 340-041-0009. Should Oregon wish to apply other
pollutant criteria to protect coastal water contact and freshwater contact recreation uses, which behave
differently than E. coil when exposed to excess salinity or other estuarine conditions, Oregon should either develop
new maps specific to such criteria or update the coastal water contact and freshwater contact recreation maps, in
order to be protective of human health.
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flowing, and, based on the data and analysis provided, the EPA finds that Oregon’s assessment is
appropriate.
Pursuant to § 131.10(c), states may adopt sub-categories of a use and set the appropriate criteria
to reflect varying needs of such sub-categories of uses; warm water fishery for example is a
subcategory of an aquatic life use and shellfish harvesting is a subcategory of a fishing use.
Oregon had previously applied fecal coliform criteria to “marine and estuarine shellfish growing
waters”, a subset of the “Fishing” designated use in Oregon’s previously effective WQS, but the
State had not identified where the use occurs in rule. In the 2016 adoption, Oregon clarified that
the designated use protected by the shellfish bacteria criteria, is a “shellfish harvesting” use. The
State then clarified the extent of the shellfish harvesting use based on where shellfish suitable for
harvesting are located. As such, Oregon clarified that the designated uses applicable to all marine
waters are coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting, and identified the estuarine
locations of shellfish harvest and coastal contact recreation in the basin-specific Maps and Tables
for the major estuaries of Oregon (Sections OAR 340-041-0101, 340-041-0220, 340-041-0230,
340-041-0300, and 340-041-0320).
To develop the shellfish harvesting maps, Oregon likewise used multiple lines of evidence,
including the following resources:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife’s (ODFW) “Where to Dig” maps, available on
its website, which show easily accessible clamming areas in the State. (ODFW 2015);
Oregon Department of Agriculture’s (ODA) Commercial Harvesting Areas, which
indicate where the agency allows commercial shellfish to be grown within the Coos,
Netarts, Tillamook, Umpqua and Yaquina Estuaries;
A 1979 cooperative report between the Oregon State University Sea Grant Program and
the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife detailing subtidal clam distribution in many
Oregon estuaries (Hancock, et al. 1979), as well as a number of 1970s “Resource Use”
studies published by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife;
Online maps showing clam harvesting areas from two websites: www.clamdigging.info
and www.razorclamming.com;
Reports on clam distribution in the Columbia River Estuary from various sources cited in
Orego&s TSD 2016; and
Personal communications with tribal governments, the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife’s Shellfish and Estuarine Assessment of Coastal Oregon program, and EPA’s
Western Ecology Lab in Newport, Oregon.

Oregon also used salinity data as a secondary line of evidence in demarcating the extent of a
shellfish harvesting use. As a basis to determine where shellfish harvesting is attainable, Oregon
identified the preferred salinity range for survival of Oregon shellfish, including Pacific oysters
(Crassostrea gigas), which tolerate salinity as low as 10 ppth, and nonnative sofishell clams
(Mya arenaria), which tolerate salinity as low as 5 ppth but have a preference for 10 to 20 ppth
salinity (Newell and Hidu 1986, Strasser 1999; Emmett, et al. 1991; pers. comm., Ted DeWitt,
U.S. EPA Western Ecology Division, 8/9/2016). Oregon found that there were some reports of
shellfish occurring upstream of the 10 ppth long-term annual median salinity, possibly because
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bottom salinities in those areas were higher than the surficial salinities. However, Oregon did not
have enough bottom salinity data to calculate the extents (the database was dominated by surface
data) therefore, Oregon used the complete salinity datasets to identify where shellfish have the
potential to survive and therefore where shellfish harvesting has the potential to occur. To
validate where shellfish harvest occurs, Oregon looked at patterns of harvesting and used harvest
patterns as a primary line of evidence (all known harvest areas are designated) and as a
secondary line of evidence, reports of Mya arenaria presence together with adequate salinity for
robust propagation to determine the upstream extent of shellfish harvesting use. Oregon
generally relied more heavily on lines of evidence that revealed harvest patterns in demarcating
the extent of estuarine shellfish harvest, rather than salinity alone, for the estuaries where the
State found evidence of shellfish harvest upstream of the 10 ppth median annual salinity
demarcation.293°
The EPA would like to note that estuaries are dynamic environments that are subject to change at
timescales ranging from hourly, daily, seasonal, and interannual, to multi-decadal. In particular,
river flows can vary in cycles and influence the upstream extent of salinity intrusion, and it is
important to evaluate environmental trends and compare the trends to the assumptions made in
developing the maps that rely on salinity data over time. Oregon identified the demarcations
between coastal and freshwater contact recreation and the upstream-most extent of shellfish
harvesting designated uses using the best available long-term data, studies, historical shellfish
harvest reports, shellfish data, expert judginent and observations, and anecdotal information,
among other sources that are relevant to the location of the designated uses. Although Oregon
has used the sum of the data and observations collected to clarify the location of the uses
broadly, the EPA encourages ODEQ and other state agencies to continue collecting the relevant
shellfish harvest, substrate, and salinity data and to request new data and information from the
public during triennial reviews of the State’s WQS. Should new data result in a need to revise
the maps, the EPA recommends that ODEQ prioritize updating the maps to reflect new
information during its WQS triennial reviews.3’ Although not the subject of Oregon’s 2016
revisions, which clarify the application of the fecal coliform criteria to marine and estuarine
shellfish harvesting areas, the EPA recommends that Oregon solicit input, in its next triennial
review, regarding whether fecal coliform criteria are likewise needed to protect freshwater
shellfish harvest, for example to protect the harvest of freshwater mussels.
Similarly, in Oregon’s previous work prior to the 2016 adoption, in certain TMDLs for the
coastal basins, and in permitting dischargers under the NPDES program, Oregon has from time
to time identified discharges or nonpoint sources upstream of the shellfish harvesting extents that

Note that because the shellfish harvest maps have been derived to protect human health and specifically
consumers of bivalve shellfish from bacterial pollution, it could be inappropriate to apply pollutant criteria other
than the fecal coliform criteria reviewed in the 2016 adoption. Accordingly, the maps are referenced in the
“Bacteria Criteria” provisions of OAR 340-041-0009.
°
Information used to derive the maps is described in the Oregon Public Notice Package (Item I), 2016, as well as
the Oregon Issue Paper 2016.
312016. Response from ODEQto the Grand Ronde Tribe regarding the Columbia River shellfish use designation.
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the State assigned permit limits, wasteload allocations, or load allocations, respectively, for fecal
colifonm Oregon has a responsibility under the Clean Water Act to establish permit limits under
the NPDES program and establish load and wasteload allocations from upstream sources under
the TMDL program where needed in order to be protective of downstream designated uses and
meet downstream water quality standards. Since upstream loading can be significant, as
indicated by the levels of fecal coliform identified, for example, in the Nehalem Estuary (part of
the North Coast TMDL) present just upstream of where the shellfish harvesting use is designated
in the 2016 adoption and as described in the TMDL,32 it is imperative that such upstream sources
continue to be monitored and controlled as necessary and required per CWA authorities vested in
the State.
OAR 340-041-0101
Oregon has added a provision at OAR 340-041-0101(3), to indicate that coastal water contact
recreation and shellfish harvesting are to be protected in the portion of the Columbia River
mainstem where identified in the map (Figure lOlA). These are simply clarifications that the
extent of shellfish harvesting and coastal water contact recreation are indicated on a map rather
than just narratively in the State’s WQS. Similarly, in Table lOlA, Oregon has added a footnote
(footnote 3) to the designated use table to indicate that the subcategories of the fishing use
(shellfish harvesting) and water contact recreation use (coastal water contact recreation) are
identified in Figure lOlA. The EPA approves these clarifications regarding the specific
articulation in the tables and maps where the uses apply.
For Figure lOlA, Oregon has clarified that for the mainstem Columbia River, areas west of
Trestle Bay include shellfish harvesting areas, while waters west of Astoria, Oregon are coastal
water contact recreation waters, and waters upstream are freshwater contact recreation waters.
Oregon demarcated the line between freshwater contact recreation and coastal contact recreation
using the annual median salinity of 10 ppth as described earlier. To identify the upstream extent
of the shellfish harvesting area, Oregon relied on studies and reports that show native harvestable
shellfish are uncommon in the Columbia River, likely due to high natural flows. However, the
State also cited evidence regarding shellfish abundance, harvest, and the likelihood of the
presence of the most freshwater-tolerant, nonnative consumable species of clam, the adult Mya
arenana, within the Columbia River mainstem west of Trestle Bay to clarify where the use
applies.33 In Oregon’s map, the shellfish harvesting use is identified west of Trestle Bay,
although in two samples from two separate studies (one sample per study), Mya arenaria clams
were found at two locations upstream of Trestle Bridge during two different studies, the Western
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program, (EMAP-West) and the Lower Columbia
River Aquatic Nonindigenous Species Survey (LCRANS), during two different years.34 Oregon
clarified that the shellfish harvest use extends up to Trestle Bay but not beyond, given the low
estimated salinities during spring (mean bottom salinity of I practical salinity unit; PSU
32

Oregon Dept. of Environmental Quality. 2003. North Coast Subbasins TMDL. Appendix B. Bacteria Modeling.
Available at: http://www.oregon.gov/deq/FilterDocs/NCSappxb.pdf
Personal communication from Ted DeWitt, EPA’s Western Ecology Division, 8/9/2016.
Personal communication from Ted DeWitt, EPA’s Western Ecology Division, 8/9/2016.
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functionally equivalent to ppth) east of Trestle Bay and evidence of only two Mya arenaria
detections out of many sampling events east of Trestle Bay.
EPA’s regulation at 40 CFR 131.10(b) requires states and authorized tribes to “take into
consideration the water quality standards of downstream waters and shall ensure that its water
quality standards provide for the attainment and maintenance of the water quality standards of
downstream waters.” The Columbia River is a shared water with the state of Washington.
Washington does not apply its criteria to protect shellfish harvesting use within the mainstem
Columbia River;35 for the waters shown in Figure lOlA, Washington’s fecal coliform criteria to
protect shellfish harvest only apply to marine waters and not estuarine waters in the Columbia.
Oregon’s fecal colifonn criteria to protect its shellfish harvesting use that applies in the shared
estuadne waters is more stringent than Washington’s fecal coliform criteria to protect contact
recreation. Therefore, Oregon’s fecal coliform criteria applicable to the shellfish harvesting use
in the Columbia River mainstem to Trestle Bay, together with its revised criteria to protect
coastal water and freshwater contact recreational uses consistent with § 131 .11 throughout the
Columbia River, are protective of shared/downstream Washington waters and consistent with
§131.10(b). The EPA encourages Oregon to work with Washington on the implementation of the
shellfish harvesting use and the coastal water contact and freshwater contact recreation use and
the associated criteria in these shared waters.
Oregon based the clarification on the upstream-most extent of the data available on shellfish
harvest, including the presence of Mya arenaria, together with salinity data that indicates where
shellfish can survive and propagate and thus where shellfish harvesting is attainable. Oregon has
also clarified that freshwater contact recreation applies upstream of the coastal contact recreation
and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the data and analysis provided by Oregon the
EPA approves Figure lOlA.
Lastly, Oregon has included non-substantive edits to an editorial note indicating that figures and
tables cited in OAR 340-041-0101 are included as pdfs at a hyperlinked location. The EPA is
approving these non-substantive edits to the editorial note.
OAR 340-041-0220
Oregon has added provisions at OAR 340-041-0220(3) and (4), to indicate that coastal water
contact recreation and shellfish harvesting are to be protected in all Mid Coast Basin marine
waters and in the portion of the estuaries clarified in the maps (Figures 220C-H). These new
provisions are simply further clarifications that all marine waters in the Mid Coast Basin are
designated as shellfish han’esting and coastal water contact (marine) recreation, and to show the
demarcation lines between the various uses. Similarly, in Table 220A. Oregon has added a
footnote (footnote 3) to the designated use table to clarify the extent of shellfish harvesting and
coastal water contact recreation in Figures 220C-H. The EPA approves provisions (3) and (4)
and the revision to include footnote 3 in Table 220A.

WAC 173-201A-210 shellfish harvest bacteria criteria only apply to marine
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waters

For Figures 220C-H, Oregon has explained how the State identified the areas to apply the coastal
contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses. The State has clarified that both coastal water
contact and shellfish harvesting uses are present to the upstream-most extent of the shellfish
harvesting use, which may be Thither upstream than what the 10 ppth median salinity would
indicate is necessary to minimize E. coli attenuation. This is a protective assumption, given that
the use of enterococci is an appropriate indicator in both fresh and marine waters, and the co
location of the coastal water contact recreation use with the shellfish harvest use simply applies
the enterococci criteria further upstream.
Figures 220C-H:
220C Salmon River Estuary
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The coastal water contact recreation use applies at the same location over the same extent
within the estuary as the shellfish harvesting use, with the estuarine extent identified on the map.
The estuadne extent identified on the map is based on the upstream most extent of the data
available on shellfish harvest, including the presence of Mya arenaria, together with salinity data
that indicates where shellfish can survive and propagate and thus where shellfish harvesting is
attainable. Upstream of the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting use,
freshwater contact recreation use applies. Based on our review of the data and analysis provided
by Oregon, the EPA approves Figure 220C.
220D Siletz Bay
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of Siletz Bay, with the estuadne extent identified on the map. The estuarine extent
identified on the map is based on the upstream most extent of the data available on shellfish
harvest, including the presence of Mva arenaria. The coastal water contact recreation use applies
at the same location over the same extent within the estuary as the shellfish harvesting use.
Upstream of this demarcation, freshwater contact recreation is identified. Based on our review of
the data and analysis provided by Oregon, the EPA approves Figure 220D.
220E Yaquina Bay
Oregon [las used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of Yaquina Bay, with the estuarine extent identified on the map based on the
upstream-most extent of the data available on shellfish harvest, including the presence of Mva
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arenaria together with salinity data that indicates where shellfish can survive and propagate and
thus where shellfish harvesting is attainable. The coastal water contact recreation use applies at
the same location over the same extent within the estuary as the shellfish harvesting use. Oregon
has also clarified that freshwater contact recreation applies upstream of the coastal contact
recreation and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the data and analysis provided by
Oregon the EPA approves Figure 220E.

220F Alsea Bay
Oregon used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify the
upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of Alsea Bay (upstream of which freshwater contact recreation applies). The State
based the clarification on the upstream-most extent of the data available on shellfish harvest,
including the presence of Mya arenaria, together with salinity data that indicates where shellfish
can survive and propagate and thus where shellfish harvesting is attainable. Oregon has also
clarified that freshwater contact recreation applies upstream of the coastal contact recreation and
shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the data and analysis provided by Oregon the EPA
approves Figure 220F.
220G Yachats River
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Yachats River Estuary up to Highway 101 (upstream of which freshwater
contact recreation applies), based on the upstream-most extent of the data available on shellfish
harvesting, together with salinity data that indicates where shellfish survive and propagate and
thus where shellfish harvesting is attainable. The coastal water contact recreation use applies at
the same location over the same extent within the estuary as the shellfish harvesting use. Oregon
has also clarified that freshwater contact recreation is upstream of the coastal contact recreation
and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the data and analysis provided by Oregon the
EPA approves Figure 220G.
220H Siuslaw River
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Siuslaw River Estuary, with the estuarine extent identified on the map
(upstream of which freshwater contact recreation applies), based on the upstream most extent of
the shellfish harvest data and extent of Mya arenaria. The coastal water contact recreation use
applies at the same location over the same extent within the estuary as the shellfish harvesting
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use. Based on our review of the data and analysis provided by Oregon, the EPA approves Figure
220H.
Lastly, Oregon has included nonsubstantive edits to an editorial note indicating that figures and
tables cited in OAR 340-041 -0220 are included as pdfs at a hyperlinked location. The EPA is
approving these nonsubstantive edits to the editorial note.
OAR 340-041-0230
Oregon has added provisions at OAR 340-041-0230(3) and (4), to indicate that coastal water
contact recreation and shellfish han’esting are to be protected in all North Coast Basin marine
waters (3) and in the portion of the estuaries where identified in the maps (Figure 230C-H).
These new provisions are simply clarifications added to further clarify that all marine waters are
designated as shellfish harvesting and coastal water contact (marine) recreation, and to show the
demarcation lines between the various uses. Similarly, in Table 230A. Oregon has added a
footnote (footnote 3) to clarify the extent of shellfish harvesting and coastal water contact
recreation in Figures 230C-H. The EPA approves these provisions (3) and (4) and revision to
include footnote 3 in Table 230A.
For Figures 230C-H, Oregon has provided justifications to clarify where the coastal water
contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses apply, with the upstream-most extent of the
shellfish harvesting use in certain locations identified further upstream than what the 10 ppth
median salinity would indicate is necessary to minimize E. colt attenuation. This is a protective
assumption, given that enterococci is an appropriate indicator in both fresh and marine waters,
and the co-location of the coastal water contact recreation use with the shellfish harvest use
simply applies the enterococci criteria further upstream.
The exception to this co-location of the upstream-most extent of the coastal water contact
recreation and shellfish harvesting uses is the map for the Necanicum Estuary, which is
discussed further below.
Lastly, Oregon has included non-substantive edits to an editorial note indicating that figures and
tables cited in OAR 340-041-0230 are included as pdfs at a hyperliniced location. The EPA is
approving these non-substantive edits to the editorial note.
Figures 230C-H:
230C Necanicum
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the shellfish harvesting use applies to the southern portion of the
estuary together with coastal water contact recreation, whereas only coastal water contact
recreation use is designated further upstream (and further upstream of the coastal water contact
recreation use, freshwater contact recreation applies). The spatial extent of the shellfish
harvesting use is based on shellfish harvesting reports, best professional expert judgment, and
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anecdotal information obtained from clamming websites, as well as the configuration of the
estuary. Because the presence of Mya arenaria and shellfish harvest extent was not found to
extend ffirther than where designated on the map, the upstream extent of the coastal water
contact recreation use is based on the median annual 10 ppth salinity demarcation, further
upstream of the shellfish harvest use. Oregon has also clarified that freshwater contact recreation
is upstream of the coastal contact recreation use. Oregon has used the best data available to
identify the upstream-most extent of the use. Therefore, the EPA approves Figure 220C based on
the evidence provided.
230D Nehalem Bay
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Nehalem Bay, with the estuarine extent identified on the map (upstream of
which freshwater contact recreation applies). The State based the clarification on the upstreammost extent of the data available on shellfish harvest, including the presence of Mya arenana,
together with salinity data that indicates where shellfish can survive and propagate and thus
where shellfish harvesting is attainable. Oregon has also clarified that freshwater contact
recreation is upstream of the coastal contact recreation and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our
review of the data and analysis provided the EPA approves Figure 230D.
230E Tillamook Bay
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Tillamook Bay (upstream of which freshwater contact recreation applies), with
the upstream extent identified on the map. The State based the clarification on the upstream-most
extent of the data available on shellfish harvest, including the presence of Mva arenaria, together
with salinity data that indicates where shellfish can survive and propagate and thus where
shellfish harvesting is attainable. Oregon has also clarified that freshwater contact recreation is
upstream of the coastal contact recreation and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the
data and analysis provided the EPA approves Figure 230E.
230F Netarts Bay
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Netarts Bay, with the estuadne extent identified on the map based on the
upstream most extent of the data available on shellfish harvesting, including the presence of Mya
arenaria. Oregon has also clarified that freshwater contact recreation is upstream of the coastal
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contact recreation and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the data and analysis
provided the EPA approves Figure 23 OF.
2300 Sand Lake
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Sand Lake (upstream of which freshwater contact recreation applies). The
State based the clarification on the extent of the data available on shellfish harvest, including the
presence of Mya arenaria. Oregon has also clarified that freshwater contact recreation is
upstream of the coastal contact recreation and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the
data and analysis provided the EPA approves Figure 2300.
230H Nestucca Bay
Oregon has used all avaiiable data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Nestucca Bay south to the Little Nestucca River at Highway 101 and north to
•the Nestucca River at the south end of Airport Way, Pacific City, Oregon, with the estuarine
extent identified on the map. The State based the clarification on the upstream-most extent of the
data available on shellfish harvest, including the presence of Mya arenaria, together with salinity
data that indicates where shellfish can survive and propagate and thus where shellfish harvesting
is attainable. Oregon has also clarified that freshwater contact recreation is upstream of the
coastal contact recreation and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the data and
analysis provided the EPA approves Figure 230H.

OAR 340-041-0300
Oregon has added provisions at OAR 34Q-041-0300(3) and (4), to indicate that coastal water
contact recreation and shellfish harvesting are to be protected in all South Coast Basin marine
waters and in the portion of the estuaries where identified in the maps (Figure 300C-D). These
new provisions are simply clarifications added to thither clarify that all marine waters are
designated as shellfish harvesting and coastal water contact (marine) recreation and to show the
demarcation lines between the various uses. Similarly, in Table 300A, Oregon has added a
footnote (footnote 3) to clarify the extent of shellfish harvesting and coastal water contact
recreation in Figures 300C-D. The EPA approves these provisions (3) and (4) and new footnote 3
included in Table 300A.
For Figures 300C-D, Oregon has provided justifications for the marine and shellfish
clarifications, and for both maps has clarified that both coastal water contact and shellfish
harvesting uses are located at the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting use, which
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may be further upstream than what the 10 ppth median salinity would indicate is necessary to
minimize E. coil attenuation. This is a protective assumption. given that enterococci is an
appropriate indicator in both fresh and marine waters, and the co-location of the coastal water
contact recreation use with the shellfish harvest use simply applies the enterococci criteria
further upstream.
Figures 300C-D:
300C Coos Bay
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Coos Bay, with the estuarine extent identified on the map (upstream of which
freshwater contact recreation applies). The State based the clarification on the upstream-most
extent of the data available on shellfish harvest, including the presence of Mva arenaria, together
with salinity data that indicates where shellfish can survive and propagate and thus where
shellfish harvesting is attainable. Oregon has also clarified that freshwater contact recreation is
upstream of the coastal contact recreation and shellfish harvest uses. Based on our review of the
data and analysis provided the EPA approves Figure 300C.
300D Coquille River Estuary
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Coquille River Estuary, east to the Fahys Creek confluence, with the estuarine
extent identified on the map (upstream of which freshwater contact recreation applies). The State
based the clarification on the upstream-most extent of the data available on shellfish harvest,
including the presence of Mya arenaria, together with salinity data that indicates where shellfish
can survive and propagate and thus where shellfish harvesting is attainable. Oregon has also
clarified that freshwater contact recreation is upstream of the coastal contact recreation and
shellfish harvest uses. Based on our analysis of the data and analysis provided the EPA approves
Figure 300D.
Lastly, Oregon has included non-substantive edits to an editorial note indicating that figures and
tables cited in OAR 340-041-0300 are included as pdfs at a hyperlinked location. The EPA is
approving these non-substantive edits to the editorial note.
OAR 340-041-0320
Oregon has added provisions at OAR 340-041-0320(3) and (4), to indicate
contact recreation and shellfish harvesting are to be protected in all marine
Umpqua River (3) and in the portion of the estuary where identified in one
These new provisions are simply clarifications added to further clarify that
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that coastal water
waters adjacent to the
map (Figure 320C).
all marine waters

adjacent to the Umpqua River are identified as shellfish harvesting and coastal water contact
(marine) recreation, and to show the demarcation lines between the various uses. Similarly, in
Table 320A, Oregon has added a footnote (footnote 3) to clarify the extent of shellfish harvesting
and coastal water contact recreation in Figures 320C. The EPA approves these provisions (3) and
(4) and new footnote 3 included in Table 320A.
For Figure 320C, Oregon has provided justifications for the marine and shellfish clarifications,
and for Figure 300C has identified both coastal water contact and shellfish harvesting uses to the
upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting use, which may be further upstream than what
the 10 ppth median salinity would indicate is necessary to minimize E. coil attenuation. This is a
protective assumption, given that enterococci is an appropriate indicator in both fresh and marine
waters, and the co-location of the coastal water contact recreation use with the shellfish harvest
use simply applies the enterococci criteria further upstream.
Figure 320C Umpgua River Estuary/Winchester Bay
Oregon has used all available data identified in its review and public comment period to clarify
the upstream-most extent of the shellfish harvesting and coastal contact recreation uses and
demarcate the line between the freshwater contact recreation and coastal water contact recreation
use. The State has clarified that the coastal water contact recreation and shellfish harvesting uses
apply to all of the Umpqua River Estuary/Winchester Bay, with the estuarine extent identified on
the map (upstream of which the freshwater contact use applies). The State based the clarification
on the upstream-most extent of the data available on shellfish harvest, including the presence of
Mya arenaria, together with salinity data that indicates where shellfish can survive and
propagate and thus where shellfish harvesting is attainable. Oregon has also clarified that
freshwater contact recreation is upstream of the coastal contact recreation and shellfish harvest
uses. Based on our review of the data and analysis provided the EPA approves Figure 320C.
Lastly, Oregon has included non-substantive edits to an editorial note indicating that figures and
tables cited in OAR 340-041-0320 are included as pdfs at a hyperlinked location. The EPA is
approving these non-substantive edits to the editorial note.

IV.

Revisions Which the EPA Is Not Taking Action On

In the State’s September 7, 2016 submittal, Oregon included the following revisions to OAR
340-041-0009(2)-UI):
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(44-2) A nthumum of five samples in a 90-day period is required for calculatin2 the criteria in
sections (1 II a B .A and (I )N(A I and (B of this nile.
(43) Raw Sewage Prohibition: No sewage may be discharged into or in any other maimer be
allowed to enter the waters of the State. unless such seu age has been treated hi a nirnmerjj
Depaitmetit approved t-v the Deprn:e::: or othenvise allowed by these flhlC5r

(J Animal Waste: Runoff contaminated with domesticated anhnal wastes twist be mininrized
and treated to the maxhuum extent practicable before it is allowed to enter waters of the State
(4j Bacterial pollution or other conditions deleterious to waters used for domestic purposes.
livestock watering. inigation. bathing. oi shellfish propagation, or otherwise injurious to public
health may not be allowed
(46) Eftlnen: Lmd:iDn: f:r Baaterzhuinleiuentammon iii NDPES Pennits: E:y: a: cllc;v::l in
:f thi: :.ti:t:. upon NPDES pennit renewal or issuance. or upon request for a
permit modification by the pemrittee at an earlier date. hictemia iii effluent discharges +e
e::uunne -.v:e g; rtha:: :hd!± ;r:-vLztm asoematecl itm fecal
otircec may not exceed the followhia amounts:
hi walem desi2naied for coastal water contact recreation:
(A A monthly zeometric mean of 35 enterococcus oramsms per lOOn. and
(B Not more than ten percent of samples in
per 100 ml.

a

month may exceed 130 emnerococcus or2anisms

(b In waters dlesi2nated for fre%ln\ ater contact recreation:
(AIAniont1ilv1#t-eonietmmc_mean of 126 F. coli organisms per 100 t4mi±. and
.Bi-No single sample may exceed 406 E. coil organisms per 100 t+4mL. However.
(Ci-HN0 violation will be foundr for an esceedance if the pennittee takes at least five
consecutive re-samples at fom—hotw intervals begimmhig as soon as practicable (preferably within
28 hours) after the original sample was taken and the ee2eometm ic mean of the five re-samples
is less than or equal to 126 om uamncmns pet 100 inL of F coli However. IL tJL’. h d1t
Ru r ph
paL,

hf the Department finds that re—sampling within the ;hneframne outlined in this section
would pose an undue hardship on a treatment faciliry.a more convenient schedule may he
negotiated in the pemut. provided that the pennittee demonstrates that the sampling delay will
result in no increase in the risk to water contact recreation in waters affected by the discharge:
U ; IL: ac1u.t:
unJr ‘D.\P_ 3 I 0

hf: :nt:1;: fc. chlcLi: c:J:.h ,h:J th: at:. 1ttal.tv:g.:: ,al.:..._:_
0 H 0033 mu :t
n::: all tim:; cut :ide the a: : izneJ mrmnz rcn:
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(c) For sewage treatment plants that are authorized to use recycled water iderpw: .t+’ OAR
340. division 55. and that also use a storage pond as a mcmii to dechlorinate their effluent prior
to discharge to public waters, effluent lhnitations for bacteria may. upon a penn tiee’s request—bc
rh rr111:tt. be based upon appropriate total colifonn limits as rejnire
OAR 340—055-0012,
ic b: 55 ieciuiies.

() Class C limitations: No two consecutive samples may exceed 240 total colifonu per 100
LAAI.AAflUL.

() Class A and Class B limitations: No single sample may exceed 23 total colifonu per 100
111:1! il:: miL
,

(L) No violation will he found for an exceedance under this parazraph if the penuittee takes at
least five consecutive re—samples at four horn intervals begimiing as soon as practicable
(preferably within 28 liotws) afler the original sample(s) were taken: and in the case of Class C
recycled water, the log mean of the five re-samples is less than or equal to 23 total colifonu per
100 nullihtnjj4 or. in the case of Class A and Class B recycled water. if the log mean of the
five ic—samples is less than or equal to 2.2 total colifonu per 100 ttt44timk..sr
(7) Sewer Overflows in winter: Domestic waste collection and treatment facilities are
prohibited from discharging raw sewage to waters of the State during the period of November 1
tlwouzh May 21. except during a stonu event ‘eater than the one-in-five—year. 24—hour duration
stonu. However. the following exceptions apply:

(a) The Conuirission may on a case—by-case basis approve a bacteria control management plan to
be prepared by the pennittee. for a basin or specified geographic area which describes hych’olo&c
conditions under which the numeric bacteria criteria would be waived, These plans will identify
the specific hydrologic conditions, and ::LnnS: the public notification and education processes
that will be followed to infonn the public about an event and the plan. describe the water quality
assessment conducted to detennhie bacteria sources and loads associated with the specified
hydrolozic conditions, and describe the bacteria conti-ol program that is being implemented in the
basin or specified seo2raphic area for the identified sotwces+
(b) Facilities with separate sanitary and storm sewers existing on January 10. 1996. and
!jinr1Sh cunently experience saintaly sewer overflows due to inflow and infiltration problems.
must submit an acceptable plan to the Department at the first pennit renewal. which describes
actions the facility xx ill take thn ‘.vi!l L Ln to assure compliance with the discharge
prohibition by January’ 1. 2010. Where discharges occur to a receiving stream with sensitive
beneficial uses. the Department may tiegotiate a more aggressive schedule for discharge
elimination.÷
(c) On a case—by—case basis. the Depailment may define the be2huthig of winter nai t
as October 15. if the penrnttee so requests and demonstrates to the Departments satisfaction that
the risk to beneficial uses, including water contact recreation, will not be increased due to the
date change.
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(Z) Sewer Overflows in swiuner: Domestic waste collection and treatment facilities are
prohibited from discharaing raw sewage to waters of the Stale during the penod of May 22
tlu’outh October 31. except dtu’hig a stonu event ‘eater than the one-in-ten-year. 24-how’
duration stona. The following exceptions apply:

(a) For facilities with combined sanitary and stomi sewers, the Couunission may on a case—by—
case basis approve a bacteria control management plan such as that described in subsection (6)(a)
of this nilet
(b) On a case—by—case basis. the Depanuieitt uiav (Itfihle the beghming of sununer may be
:lctinej as June 1 if the pennittee so requests and demonstrates to the Department’s satisfaction
that the risk to beneficial uses. hiclucihig water contact recreation, will not he increased due to
the date chang,

(c) For discharge sources whose penmt identifies the beginning of shunner as any date from May
22 through May 51: If the pennittee demonstrates to the Department’s satisfaction that an
exceedance occttn’ed between May21 and June 1 because of a sewer overflow, and that no
increase in risk to beneficial uses. hichiding water contact recreation. occuned because of the
exceedance. no violation may be triggered, if the storm associated with the overflow vas eater
than the one—in—five—year. 24—how’ duration stonu.

(,) Stonn Sewers Systems Subject to Municipal NPDES Stonmvater Permits: Best
management practices must be huplemented for pemütted stonu sewers to control bacteria to the
maximum extent practicable In addition. a collection—system evaluation must be peifonued prior
to pemnt issuance or renewal so that illicit and cross connections are identified Such
connections must be removed upon identification. A collection system evaluation is not requ red
where the Department detemihies that illicit mid cross connections are unlikely to exist
(l0) Stonn Sewers .Svstems Not Subject to Municipal NPDES Stonmvater Penuits: A
collection system evaluation must be perfonned of non—pemhtted storm sewers by Janurnv 1.
2005. unless the Department detennines that an evaluation is not necessary because illicit and
cross connections are uiilikelv to exist. illicit and cross—cojuiections intist be removed upon
identification.
l ‘.Vtr Qunh:.’ Limi:d :r B2:l2: In :h::.D v:2:r bdi€;. or ciiieu of water bad:;
y tL D...t1,icjr a
óc ,‘;lcva.i: I uncn. ,rit:1a for ba.n.a hi th haihi
:tandar;LanJ ::nntti a: vaer qwdi:-.’ 1:nute under :otion 30?1 ci the Chan W’rer Act.
the rcjuiitnznt ;pccified in ;ection I I ci din nile and in OAR 3 30 041 00 B 1 1 nm.r apply.

(1 1) lii water bodies Je:biar Jthe Depai titielit identihe iLL Ai,tcJ by the Depanmen: as
water—quality Ihirited for bacteria, and in accordance with prionties the Department erabliliestl
by the D1:aazmn:. the Department may i eqittie those 50111 ces that the Departnient deteniiines to
be contdbtltin2 to the problem to develope±eft1 and implemenN+ien e1a bacteria management
plan may be requircd .‘fthc’:e :L”tu:e; that the Deaiiti:n: le:enmzi t.c In iitnbtthti; r the
prDbkm. The Department may detennine that a plan is not necessary for a particular stream
segment or seznients ;vitliln a water—quality limited basin based on the contribution of the
-
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the problem. The bacteria management plans will identify the technologies, best
management practices and÷ meastu-es and approaches to be implemented by point mid nonpoint
sources to limit bacterial contamination. For point sources. their National Pollutant Discharge
Fihuhiation System pemut is their bacteria management plan. For nonpoint sources. desi2nated
inalla2elnent azeiIcies will develop the bacteria management plan ::ill b &vdc.pJ by
deinn:J n’.:Ln::n!il c;nc:: (DM_: t1 i:hthat will identify the appropriate best
management practices or measures mid approaches.
seament(s) to

The EPA has reviewed and concluded that the provisions at OAR 340-041-0009(2)-(l I) are not
WQS.
The provisions at OAR 340-041-0009(2)-UI), with the exception of 0009(5), are not new or
revised WQS because they do not address designated uses, water quality criteria to protect
designated uses, or anti-degradation requirements. Instead, these provisions address
implementation issues related to sampling or set forth restrictions or limitations on certain
sources of pollutants. For example, provisions 0009(6)(a)(A)-(B) and 0009(6)(b)(A)-(B) identify
a 30-day (more stringent) duration specifically for facilitating the implementation of the bacteria
WQS for NPDES-permitted discharges, and other provisions at 0009(6) address methods of
NPDES compliance assessment. In addition, the provisions at OAR 340-041-0009(2)-(l 1),
including 0009(5), are not WQS because they do not express or establish a desired ambient
condition of a waterbody or instream level of protection. Further, 0009(5), is not legally binding,
as it simply states that certain conditions “may not be allowed.” Therefore, the EPA is not taking
action on all provisions at OAR 340-041-0009(2)-U 1) because they do not constitute WQS.
The EPA previously determined that the implementation provisions revised in OAR 340-0410009(2)-U I) are not WQS,36 and we continue to affirm with today’s action that the provisions in
OAR 340-041-0009(2)-UI) are not water quality standards.
Furthermore, Oregon previously submitted non-substantive revisions to the provisions at OAR
340-041-0009(2)-UI) that the EPA did not take action on because the EPA concluded the
previously submitted provisions were not WQS.37’38 Accordingly, the EPA is again not taking
action on the non-substantive revisions to these provisions.
Lastly, Oregon’s submission purports to identify as new text Tables 220A, 230A, 300A, and
320A as well as Figures 220A-B, 230A-B, 300A-B, and 320A-B on pages Item I 000042-44,
Item I 000053-55, Item I 000064-66, and Item I 000070-72. Oregon’s identification of the
material as new or revised was incidental to its intended action of moving the location of the
n Recommended Action for Partial Approval, Partial Disapproval Action of Oregon’s Dissolved Oxygen,

Temperature, pH, and Bacteria Standards from Dru Keenan, Water Quality Standards Coordinator to Randy Smith,
Director Office of Water Date: July 21, 1999
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, Aug. 17-18, 2016. Oregon Environmental Quality Commission
meeting Rulemaking, Action Item I. Water Quality Bacteria Standards 2016
Recommended Action for Partial Approval, Partial Disapproval Action of Oregon’s Dissolved Oxygen,
Temperature, pH, and Bacteria Standards from Dru Keenan, Water Quality Standards Coordinator to Randy Smith,
Director Office of Water Date: July 21, 1999
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tables and figures from the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality website into Oregon’s
Administrative Rules. Accordingly, the identification of the above-cited tables and figures in the
submission was done for the administrative purpose of consolidating the tables and figures in
Oregon’s rules and do not represent changes for CWA purposes.39 Therefore, the EPA is not
taking action on the edits to these Tables and Figures, or the previously approved water quality
standards, and is only taking action, as described above, on the new or revised language, Tables,
and Figures as described above in “III”.

V.

Today1s Action and Fcderally Promulgated Recreational Critcria at 40 CFR 13141

On November 16, 2004, the EPA promulgated bacteriological criteria for coastal recreation
waters for those states not complying with CWA section 303(i)(l)(A) as established by the 2000
BEACH Act (Water Quality Standards for Coastal and Great Lakes Recreation Waters, 69 FR
67218). Oregon was included in that promulgation at 40 CFR 131.41. As explained in the
preamble to that rule:
“State and Territorial standards for bacteria approved by the EPA pursuant to Clean
Water Act sections 303(c) and 303(i) will be in effect for Clean Water Act purposes, and
the Federal criteria for 40 CFR 131.41 will no longer apply. EPA recognizes that once it
approves the water quality standards of a State or Territory, the Code of Federal
Regulations will still include a reference to the State in 40 CFR 131.41 until EPA
formally withdraws the State or Territory from the Federal rule, and thereby the Code of
Federal Regulations. However, the State or Territorial standards for bacteria approved by
the EPA pursuant to CWA sections 303(c) and 303(i) will be in effect for Clean Water
Act purposes (and not the Federal criteria at 40 CFR 131.41) between the time EPA
approves the State standards and formal withdrawal of the State or Territory from the
Rule.” 69 FR 67235.
As a result of the EPA’s approval today, Oregon’s bacteria criteria for marine coastal contact
recreation waters at OAR 340-041-0009(1)(b) will be in effect for CWA purposes in Oregon. 40
CFR 131.41 will continue to include a reference to Oregon until the EPA formally withdraws
Oregon from the federal rule.

As clarified in an email from Aron Borok to Rochelle Labiosa, April 12, 2017.
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